Funny Gift Tip: 3D cartoon figurines
handmade by individual photo submission
Klosterneuburg, 27 November 2008. This Christmas gift brings good mood and
the recipient will have fun every time when he kook at his buddy: a figure of fun
http://www.copy-you.com. Each figurine is a 3D caricature people
oversubscribed with typical facial features and character and equipment. The
handmade unique pieces will be created from special artists within a few days
after the personal photo was uploaded.
Whether car or motorcycle riders, different professions or sports: For all areas of daily
life over 500 designs are ready to choose from the 3D Catalogue. A number of
designs also offer useful additional functions as business cards or cell phone holders,
photo frames, pencil stands or key chains.

At the request with a personal dedication
Optional are a number of figures with swinging head available ("BOBBLEHEADS") or
with a personal dedication text at the base. Who instead of a portrait photograph of
caricaturing a person's whole picture transmitted, will get particularly detailed
computational results. In addition to single figures, there are also ensemble piece ideal for example for family presentations.
And the order is so easy: select character design, upload photo and receive figurine
in 10-15 working days. Even your own pet - dog or cat - may be "immortalized" in the
same way. The 3D figures are approximately 6-8 inches (15 to 20 cm) high. They are
manufactured exclusively from high quality polymer clay, which looks like ceramic.
This video shows further copy-you options, including special gifts for wedding,
birthday or anniversary: http://www.copy-you.com/video

About Copy-You.com
Copy-You.com is an art factory of hand-made caricature 3D-figurines with multiple
locations in Europe, USA and Hong Kong and provides worldwide. More than 50
craftsmen are designing and creating figurines according the customers personal
photos and designs.
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